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Democratic National Ticket.

DM PRESIDENT,
HORATIO SEYMOUR,

Or NEW YORK.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
FRANCIS P. BLAIR, JK,

OF M!SWUM.

Democratic State Ticket.

V(.II AUDITOR (imam,
110N. CHARLES E. BOYLE,

OY YATCTVE COUNTY
FOR sultmou. GENERAL,

GEN. WELLINGTON H. ENT,
OP CUI.C.IIOIA L'UIJNTY

Deiliocratic District Ticket

CONORFNA.
VICTOR lA. PIOLLET,

OY BRAUFOUD COUNTY,

AssEmni.r,
liE01101: SCOTT,

OF COLUMBIA COUNTY.

Democratic County Ticket.
commissiusen,

WM. (.1, QUICK.
visTnicr Arrounr,

E. R. IKELER.
dur;rraß,

A. J. ALBERVON.
srKrEYOR,

ISAAC A. DEWITT

Cougremo.
It will be seen by the proceedings of the

Congressional Conference, which met in
Danville on Thursday last, that Cul. V it-
TOR E PurL►.E?, of Bradford County, was
nominated fur Congress in this (13th) Dis-
trict, Ile was the choice of Bradford and
Wyoming Counties; and with the vote of
Columbia was nominated on the first ballot;
after which he was made the unanimous
choice of the Conference by the Montour
and Sullivan County Cunferees casting their
votes for him. The name of lion. fleorge
D. Jackson, of Sullivan, was withdrawn
before the Conference proceeded to a ballot.
On the first ballot Col. Piullet received nix
votes, and B. K. Rhodes, Ir;sq., four votes,
the Conferees of Montour and Sullivan
Toting for Rhodes. The vote being an-
nounced, a committee was appointed to in.
form Col. Monet of his nomination. The
candidate came forward, when M. E. Jack-
son, Esq., President of the Conference, rose
and stated to him the result of their delib-
erations, besides adding some very apprr
priate and well-timed remarks, which were
received with applause. Col. riollet re-
sponded, thanked the Convention for the
honor conferred upon him, accepted the
nomination, and pledged himself to do all
in his power to bring abcut retrenchment
and reform in government affairs; that he
would favor the reduction of pay to Con-
gressmen, and would receive nothing more
for his services than what he would deem a
fair and just compensation. Col. Paet
stands pledged to support all measures in
the interest of the laboring man. Ile is
worthy of the suffrage of our people, and
if elected, will faithfully and creditably rep-
resent the principles which every Democrat
has at heart. Sound upon all the vitd,
living issues of the day, no man can be
found in the District who has a brighter
record of devotion to an the interests of the
laboring men of' this country, in the sweat
of whose brow, to a great extent, these peo-
ple live, grow and find their prosperity.—
Vote for him Democrats, and Conservatives,
and elect him ! and there will be no longer
a blind and drunk adherence to all the odi-
ous and outrageous demands of' the corrupt
and profligate party that at present rules
the hour—no more votes from the 13th Dis-
trict in favor of a continuance of that seeth-
ing cauldron of corruption and oppression,
the Freedmen's Bureau—no more votes in
favor of negro supremacy at the expense of
the white man, and no more States subju-
gated to the rule of the bayonet and negro
domination through military reconstruction.

Deuwerats and Conservatives! we ask
you to come to the rescue! Redeem this
District at all hazards, us you assuredly can,
if you will only work for it, and when you
will have dune sa, by electing Col. Piollet,
you will have the proud satisfaction of know-
ing that you have dune your full share of
the work that will enable the Democracy to
bring the government back to better days•

==l

HON. WILLIAM JEsstT, of Montrose, is
dead. Be has been long known to the Bar
of ',morns, having once been President
Judge of the District made up in part of
that county. The members of the Lame
Bar held a meeting on 'Saturday last, and
passed resolutions appropriate to the oeea•
sion. The deceased was prominent among
the leaders of the Republican party, and
acknowledged as one of its founders. He
was a man of admitted ability, and was ever
held in high esteem and respect tbr his many
social qualities and intellectual attainments.

BENJAMIN F. llt-rum, of spoon and im-
peachment notoriety, was defeated tor re-
nomination to Congress in his District a few
days ago. This is no doubt a just defeat.
It would seem that there is a little hope for
Massachusetts when the people or that State
shake off such wicked and bud men like But-
ler. His course in Congress has received a
rebuke by his constituents. His labors on
the impeachment trial have all been fur
naught.

C=l

('or PuiLLET miy4 if the laboring men
must take paper money for their wages, and
farmers receive the manic for their grain, the
bondholder should be compdfrd to take the
annie money as interest on his bonds. This
is no more than simple justice, and every
voter in the District will, if he is a fair
minded man, agree with us.

ensattEas having "originated ball in the
Pouth,", nor oink turare

Now for Victory.
Our ticket is nude up.
Our forces are in lino.
Every mon is at his post.
Stand to your guns.
11e will never surrender.

The right must prevail.
Democrats, do you fully appreciate the

terrible moment of the issues involved in
the present struggle?

Do you know that it is a cAntest for un-
limited power on the one side and fur Con-
stitutional liberty on the other?

Do you know that the aim and object of
Radicalism is to vassaiiae the white laborer
and producer and hold him in serfdom to a
mongrel, military oligarchy, by bayonets in
the hands of the "pet lambs," .the enfran-
chised negroes of the Southern States?

Du you know that the purposes of Radi-
calism is the complete abrogation of our
present form of government, and the erec-
tion upon its ruins of a monied aristocracy,
exempted from taxation, while you, the peo-
pie, are to be taxed into ',overly and a corn
dition worse than the serfs of Russia, to
feed a pampered, bloated, bond•holding
horde of aristocrats?

Do you know that ifRadicalism is sue.
eessful this full, the next session of the
Rump Congress will pass the odious squall•
y bill introduced by Sumner at the last ses•
ion, making the negro a voter in this and

every other Northern State, without giving
the people an opportunity to decide that
question fur themselves?

If you know these things, then
Go to work!
Convince your Radical neighbor that he

is wrong.
likributc Detuociatia newpopers and

doeuments
Talk to the young men who are about to

vaht tlicir first vote.
Visit every house in your school district•
Ito not wait Ilir your neighbor to act, but

do it yourself.
To work then.
Charge fur victory I

Have You Heard from Vermont?
The New York 11;4d thus toits the case

in regard to the recent election in Vermont,
over which our Radical friends crowed so
lustily

Since the receipt from Radical sources of
the real returns of the election in Vermont,
the Radical papers (which affected to ignore
the accurate figures given in the IEO4 on
the morning after the election) hate kept
suspiciously mum on the subject. And no
wonder. The more they scrutinize the fig-
ures the less they like them. Assuming
that these figures,
Page ( Re publican 40.90
Edwards (Democrat) 14,023

Page's majority 26,W5
a- telegraphed from Burlington on Monday
la. t, are correct, what the Democrats have
aeecoo -heti may be summed up as follows :

I. They have reduced the Radical major-
ity of I 564 by 2133 votes, towit :

R adical tosjHrity in ... 2.9J0.4,4
Radical makwity in DO ..26,96.*)

Radical loss in`NIS.... 'I.
2. As compared with the result of the

eloction of 1564 the Democrats have in-
creased their vote by 702. while the Radi-
o!, diminished theirs by 1431,as witnessed
herewith :

Dem. rote. Rep. roe.
I MIA . 11,023 1884 42,419
1864 13.321 Igfk! 0,98 S
Detn. gain ;n Rep. In in

5.,.......1ii 702 WS 1431
3. This last table further shows that the

increase of the Deinoeratio vote of 1881
over that of 1864 is 5 1-3 per cent., while
the decrease of the Radical vote of 'sets,
as compared with that of 1864, is 3 2 5 per
cult.

4. Inasmuch its neither party attempted
to poll its full vote last year, a greater num-
ber of Radicals than of Democrats absenting;
themselves from the polls, all eomparis‘4o,
between the returns of ISt',B and 18117 are
untrustworthy. Home the Radical jubila-
tions evoked by such comparisons are noth-
ing but empty sound.

Wm) voted for the infamous Impeach-
ment Articles? Ulysses Mercur, Radical
Congressman from this District, and now u
candidate for re•election,

Who voted for the reconstruction policy
of Congress, thereby' giving negroes the
right to vote and hold office, and denying
the same to large bodies of intelligent white
men? Mercer.

Who voted against the usual resobititrs
of re,pect then the death of ex Pr,:-bletit
Buchanan was announced in Cougte.,s?
Ulysses Mentor.

Who voted for the continuance of the,
Freedmen s Bureau to feed, clothe, awl ed-
ucate the lazy negroes in the South, while
the Northon laborers must pay the tuxes?
171y,sei 31orcur,

Who voted for all the iniquitous measures
and prodigal expenditures of the present
Congress? l'ly•ses Mereur.

Voters of the Thirteolth Congressional
District, are you wiling to vote to continue
a man in Congress who voted for the above
iniquitous measures, and against paying
proper respect to the memory or "Pennsyl-
vania's favorite son," James Buchanan?
It' not, go to the polls on the 2d 'Tuesday of
October and cast your ballot For that sterl-
ing Democrat nod friend of the people,
Vieron E. Ptni.t.rr, who will repre•-ent the
interests of the white man in Congress,

=l=

TUE fight in this Congressional Distriet
will be a tierce one. It will be the tax.
payer against the tax-stealer. Col. Piourr
represents the honest, hard-working tax-
payer, and MEttcutt the public thieves and
Radical plunderers, who steal the taxes as
En;t m they are paid. The money collected
and not being properly applied, is one rea.on
why our public debt increases ftom month
to mom h. There are men hanging about
the National Treasury who have their arms
in up to their shoulders stealing the peo-
ple's money. Mama has not protected
your interests,

Hada raga t Seymour mai Blair
will be elected.

Congressional Conference.
At a meeting of the Conferees of the

13th Congressional District, compoqell of
the counties of Bradford, Columbia, Mon.
tour, Sul liven and Wyoming, at the Peen.
Sylvania House, in Danville, on Thursday,
lUth day of September, I$6S, the following
named gentleman appeared to; Conferees,
claimed scuts and wore admitted to the
Conference ;

Bradlinsl—Andrew Menardi and Edward
Herrick, Jr.

Columbia—M. E. Jacksmt and Richard
Fruit,

Montour—W. D. Weldeuhamer and J.
C. Ammerman.

Sullivan —John H. Lawrence and Michael
Metiert.

Wyoming—C. 11 thiarhart and John
Lee,

On motion of Andrew Menordi, M. K
Jackson, of Columbia county, was elected
chairman of the eoutbronee, and Michael
Meylort and Edward Herrick, jr., Sucre•
wins.

Motions for candidates fur Congress being
then in order, Andrew Menardi nominated
('ol. V. EL l'iollet, of Bradford ; J. C.
Ammerman nominated B. K. Rhodes, of
Montour ; John 11, Lawrence nominated
lion. Oeurge D. Jackson, of Sullivan.

On motion, the nominations were then

Michael Meylett presented a letter from
Hun. George D. Jackson requesting his
name to be withdrawn, and positively de-
clining to become a candidate at this time—-
and in obedience to his wishes thus express-
ed his name was withdrawn. The ballots
being then taken—Col. V. E. Piollet re-
ceived six votes, and 11. K. Rhodes four.
Cu). V. E. Piollet having received a major-
ity of the votes was declared the nominee of
the Conference.

On motion of C. P. Gearhart, the nomi-
nation of Col. V. K Mullet was made
unaniumw.

On motion of J. C. Ammerman, a com-
mittee was apponted by the Chair to wait
upon Col. Piollut and introduce him to the
Conference.

The committee eonmisting of the Montour
confereee, J. C. Ammerman and W. D.
Wei,lenhamer, having performed their duty
introduced Col. PioHet.

Upon being introduced by M. E.
Jueltmen as chairman or the Conference,
and the result of the Conference communi-
cated to hini in Mr. J.'s usual' happy man-
lier, Cul. Monet in a ltsw judicious remarks
accepted the nomination, and raid he e.buitld
endeavor to fulfill, so fur as lay in his power,
the expectations of the people, nominating
leini—and who he believed could eke'. him.

Mr. Rhodes having ken called upon
made a few remarks, thanking the members
of the.Confercnee Jr the votes given him,
and fully endorsing the action of the Con.
rerenee in making the nomination of Cu).
Millet unanimous.

On 'notion tf C. D. Gearhart, the next
Conference was fixed to be held at Tunk-
hannoek, on the Thursday following the
first Monday in Sept. 170.

Rem,lcui, That the proceedings of this
Confortnue he published in the Democratic
papers of this Dkriet.

The Conference then adjourned.
M. E. JACKSON, Ch'w.

trti.t El. NEyLEnr. SeeretariciELiwAttn HERRICK, JR.,

GEARY AND TOR SOLDIERS, —On the
27th ult. John W. Geary, the Governor of
this State, addressed a Radical meeting at
rttiontown, Fayette county, in the course of
which he said that—""a soldier who would
vote for Seymour and Blair mos not a true
nom, and would hare deserted his flag in
the hour of battle; that the man who could
stand up in the lime of three m;llions and
half of his living comrades, and insult the
memory of the four hundred thousand
heroes who sleep in Southern graves, by
voting for Seymour and Blair. is a emoted,
and if he ices in the army he was there as
a bummer fur the purpose of stealing, and
the soldiers who were acting with the Dem-
ocratic party were traitors, and deserved the
scorn of all true men."

Hans Geary always was a consummate
ass, and is now evidently also crazy, and is
a tit subject for lunatic asylum. It is
humiliating that such a m►m now diL,grace,
the tjuhurnaturial chair of our Guutman•
wealth.

SENATOR HARLAN, in the Senate in 1863,
called Grant a butcher and drunkard ; now
he has gone off to California to stump iar
him ; he wants to get as far away as possi-
ble front the plum where he thus denounced
his candidate. Mr. Harlan is considered
good Rcpubliean authority. Had some
Demoet alit; Senator thus spoke of the great
(?) military chieftain, it would have been
met by all the Republican press in the
country by pronouncing the charges egre-
giously false. But Mr. Haden said he
I Grata ) was a "butcher and drunkard."
IVhat have the "Good Templars" herea-
b%tts gut to say in reference to these
charges? Can they sustain Grunt? Will
they vote for him, and thus go against the
very object of their society ? We shall see.

GEN. GARVIELP, of Ohio, in a recent
speech. indicated a policy for Gen. Grant,
who, it will be remembered, has assured the
people that he has none of his own. Hu
declared that it was the intention of Grant,
if elected, and of the Radical majority in
Congres4, ta govern the country by the help
of "0 little triangular piny, of sled, called
a bayonet," Garfield has thus unwittingly
let the cat out of the bag. lie says the
Radicals mean "war" and "military despo•
t ism," and, of course, Cl rant will be aseasily
moulded to their bloody will as clay iu the
hands of the potter.

I=l

Tim Radicals are sorely disturbed at the
prospect of the certain loss of a majority of
the negro votes in the South. Rad the pur-
blind leaders of thnt party possessed the
bruins of a musquito, or even the forecast of
their sable dupes, they would have foreseen
just such a result. There is a trite but
truthful adage that says, "limlei build houses,
but wi•e Men live in them." The !Wienls
I uilt up negro suffrage in the Smith the
Deumetato are likely to secure the 'thrall.
eager, if any, which way trim therellom.

TILL PUBLIC DEIST.
It Is 101111Increasing-.White Men

Puy Tour Tuxes for Use Sup-
port of Samba I

What a Glorious Blessing Radicalism; Is !

'RAH FOR GRANT, COLFAX AND "PEACE
The expenditures of the government dur-

ing the month of July were
$16,049,000,

and tbo total expenditure for the month of
August, as justrevolted by the Secretary of
the Treasury, was

081,130,000!
This indicates an average expenditure per

mouth of 142,139,4U0, or
•606,104 000

per year! Tax-payers, are you ready for
peace?

THE DEBT STILL INCREASING I
The statement of the Secretary of the

Trmury on the Ist of August showed an
increase of the public debt during the
month of July of

$13,186,693.90.
The statement of the Secretary of the

Treasury for the month of August, ahem
an increase of the public debt of

*Moll),sasioali
That's economy for you! "Let us have

peace I"
Increase, $44,109,663 sj

Ten months ago—the first of November,
lSll7—thp public debt was $2,491,504,4;M;
now it is $2,535,614,313; ',bowing an in.
ert ,tqr during Mot period '544,109,563 !

These figures aro from the official statement
of the Secretary of the Treasury, and can
not be disputed.

Tax.payers of Columbia County ! what is
your duty in the matter? Will you longer
consent to be robbed to keep a set of Radi-
cal thieves and plunderers in power? A
few more turns of the wheel and the labor-
ing men of the North will be reduced to the
condition of slaves. Then arise iu your
might, and free yourselves from this tyraui-
cal yoke. Vote the Democratic ticket, and
all will be well.

A Political Nursery Song.
Sing a song of Hiram

Ulysses full of ryes ;

Every carpet•bagger's
Finger's in the pie;

When the pie is opened,
Little birds will sing,

Hiram, wants to be,
But never will be king;"

Iliram's in the wigwam,•
Feeling very frisky,

Full of high ambition
(Synonym for whisky );

Iliratn's out of doors,
Showing off his clothes,

'Lung come the people
And nip off his nose.

•Ilelerrinr. we eoppoot. M We -Sadism baby raw
ord Anna Licbsoson.

TIIE Republican Conference of the Lu
zerne District nominated Theodore Strong,
of Pittston, for Congres4, to run against
Judgc Woodward. We think be, i not
orogy enough to beat the Democratic nomi-
nee.

Tlll.lOl i 9 nu iiiltiori but that ULI'SmES
MEW UR is the bondholder's representative.
Ile will not recognize the laboring man, and
,nys by his rotes and actions that he is only
fit to work to pay taxes for bondholders and
better men.

Terrific Earthquake.
NEW YORK, September 1'2.--The steam-

ship Guiding Star, from Aspinwall, brings
the following intelligence : On the 13th a
terrible earthquake visited the cities along
the coasts of Peru and.Equador, whereby
thirty two theusand lives wens lost, and
property valued at $30%000,000. was de-
stroyed. A rumbling sound preceded the
earthquake, and the sea was terriblyAgit-
ated rind flooded the land fur a great distance.
Areqaija, a 'city of thirty-five thousand in-
habitants, has passed away, scarcely a vist-
age of it being left. Only four hundred
lives were lost there. Arica, a town of
twelve thousand inhabitants, was also de-
stroyed, nut a house being left standing in
the town. Five hundred persons perished.
A tidal wave forty net high rolled with
terrific force on the shore, carrying ships
further on land than was ever before knowu.
The United States store ship Freduna cap-
sized, and all on board were lost. She had
on board naval stores valued at $1,80u,00().
She was rolled over and smashed to atoms.
The United States steamer Watesee was
carried half a mile inland and lefthigh and
dry, but only one sailer was drowned, owing
to her great distance from the sea. She
can never be gut afloat again. The Peru-
vian corvette America was also carried
ashore, and thirty three of her crew were
drowned. The American Merchantman
Rosa Rivera, the English ship Chancellor
and the French bark Edwards, were also
lost. The towns of Iquique, Moquega, ha-
Loeumbia, and Pisaqua were all destroyed.
Over WO persons at Iquiqua perished. The
Americans lost heavily and are nearly totally
ruined. The towns of Barra, Lou Pablo,
Atuntaqui and Jenatod are in ruins. Where
the town of Coaticachi formerly stood is
now a lake. The people of these towns
were almost entirely destroyed. The towns
of Pouehoa, Pueliaro and Caehiquanjo
were also destroyed. The dead bodies are
so numerous that the survivors have been
forced to fly from the stench of the putrefy-
ing bodies.

Havana whims of the 12th have been
received here, announcing that Peru and
Equador have been visited by a most terri-
ble earthquake. The shock occurred on
the lath of August and lasted only five
minutes, but in that time over 25,000 people
perished and 30,000 were made homeless.
The cities of Ann** Iquique, Chain and
Cheneho were entirely destroyed. The loss
of property betweed lama end Arrea is es-
timated at $14,000,000. The United States
steamer Kearsage is rendering assistance
to the sufferers.

...D. A. Finney, member of Congress
from the Twentieth Pennsylvania Dietriet,
died in Brussels on the 29tb ule•

'SUM MORE lair
FOR WE "REPUB.LICAXI"

%,

INOTHER "CROW" FROM THE
MIGHTY WEST!

COLORADO REPUDIATES R.tot
CALISIt I

A Sign from 11111nots!
RGE GAINS IN MAINE.

Beast Butler Shelved.

DRNVER, Colorado, Sept. 11.—All over
our Territory the Deineeratie blast has
swept. She gives greeting to Oregon, her
sister in the wilds.

Mr. Belden, candidate fur Delegate to
Congress, bas been triuwpbantly elected.
The Radicals were nowhere.

Colorado returns herself all right. She
has won a magnificent Democratic victory.

She fellowe the lead of the live and mov-
ing Democracy. G. W. PERKINS,

Chairman Democratic Ceu'l Committee.
Ai.roN, Ifl. Sept. 12.—0 n Tut.may we

achieved a splendid Democratic victory and
great gains. The State looks well. Look
out for squalls that will tumble the Radicals
al, out like bundles of straw.

Milne Election.
The Radicals have had their crow over

the election in Maine, although the majori-
ty falls far short of what they expected. Of
muse no Democrat anticipated carrying the
State, but a gain of nearly Kum is worth
crowing over. So, Chapman, give one crow
for Maine. The following is a dispatch to
the Wortd:
11 Grunt Democratic rectory— Demormtie

Gain of I.burtern Demand leljOidrigs
Of the Democraci— The lerpoldican ,11a-
jurily Loss than Witco& Thousand.
Balloott, Me., Sept. 15-2 a. m.—The

Denim:racy of Maine have today ;Alloyed
a great victory, notwithstanding the most
desperate effort', of the Republicans, and an
immense expenditure of money. The Re-
publican majority has been reduced to four-
teen thousand, being a Democratic gain of
nearly FOURTEEN THOUSAND over
the last test vote of 1866. The Detuocrats
are rejoicing and holding a great meeting.
The Republicans, who anticipated 25,000
majority, fuel blue. W. 11. 31'Citim.is,

C. W. ltonitrs,
E. W. Futoi.

Nmw YORK, Sept. 15.—A special to the
iM4lllrreifil, from Boston, says: General

Buller s nomination for re-election to Cou-
pes:, has been defeated.

Court Proceeding's
The attendance at Court was not very

large. there bring a strong disposition among
both suitors and attorneys to continue the
most of the cases on the docket.

MONDAY, SEPT. 7th
Conynchant Twp. Vs. P. R. Wohlfarth,

Henry Gable and John Siglinger. Rule
grianud to show cause why the judgment
should not be opened.

Com. vs. Samuel Savage. Deft. and B.
P. Fortner, his bail held in the sum of .:51a.1
for the appearance of Dolt. at next Session.

John Parker vs. Wesley Buckle. Rule or.
the plaintiff to show cause why the jude-
Inuit in the aboveease should not be opened,
and let Deft. enter a plea.

Cum. vs. Oliver Rococniza nee
Fornication and Bastardy. Settled by the
parties.

TUESDAY, SFrr. Bth.
Eliza Martin vs. Daniel Martin. Publica-

tion ordered of application for Divorce.
Gideon Arndt vs. John U. Leiby. Slan•

der. Verdict for Deft.
COlll. vs. Janie!' Brabanay. Indictment

Arson. Nut a true bill. Prosecutor to pay
costs.

John Javerns vs. Janina Bralianey and
Margaret Brahancy. Plaintiff takes non
pros.

Com. vs. Reuben Rcegle. Indictment.
Settled.

Coin. vs. Reuben liecgle. Recognisance.
Settled.

George Soult vs. Sarah Soult. Alias
subpoena awarded.

Cow. vs. W. IL Reinhold. Recogni-
sance, taking too much tax.

Com. vs. Wm. Pursell. Indictment As-
sault and Battery. Not a true bill, and
prosecutor to ray the costs.

Com. vs. :Nathaniel L. Campbell. In-
dictment Forgery. A true bill. David
.1. Waller and Beft• held in $l,OOO bail tor
appearance or lh ft. at next Court.

Com. vs. Rebecca P. Fowler. Recogni.
mince Assault awl Battery. Recognizance

tom. vs. Joseph Vansiekle. Indictment
Larceny. True hip. Continued.

WEDNESDAY, 81,,PT. 9th.

Hannah Fruit vs. Robert C. Fruit, Di-
vorce. Alias subpoena granted.

Core. vs Nathan Cromis. Indictment
larceny. Verdict not guilty.

Coin. vs. W. Yeager et al. Indictment
Assault and Battery. Nut a true bill, pros
ecutor to pay the costs.

Coin. vs. Bruce Johnson. Recognizanc3
Desertion. Court ordered Deft. to pay his
wife #15.00a month for her support.

Win. Brower et al vs. Jesse Bowman Ex
ecutor. Non suit entered on motion of Mr.
Jackson. Gilu mburn.

NEW SEEPLINO STRAWBERRY "PRESI-
DENT WILBER." —ln the September num-
ber of the "American Journal of Horticul-
ture" the publishers announce that they
have purchased of Col. Wilder the entire
stock of his new Seedling Strawberry, which
they propose to offer subscribers of No,
giving each two plants. The well known
reputation of Col. Wilder, and the fact that
he would not allow his name to be associ-
ated with anything but the best, will make
the demand for "The President Wilder
Strawberry" very large ; and as it can be
had tnily by subscribing for the "Journal,"
we advise our readers to send in their names
early.

J. J. Comm ban bon nominated
for Congress by the Democrats in the
Schuylkill and Lelifinon District in this State.
That makes the Radical "Cake all dough"
in the Tenth District. Colonel Connor will
will be elected by a 111114201114 melerity,

"Tux election of Seymour means war."
Precisely so. It means war, and nothing
but war. War upon the Radical party and
all its iniquitous measures. It means war
upon military despotisms and negro suprem-
acy; violations of the Constitution, oppres-
sive tariffs, overwhelming national debt,
ruinous and unequal taxation, official corrup-
tion, plundering of the national Treasury,
the Freedman's Bureau, a useless standing
army. Upon all these Radical abuses the
election of Horatio Seymour means "war to
the knife, and the knife to the hilt I" And
when it has overcome these great national
evils; when it has completely 'subdued the
Radical faction that for eight long weary
years has ground down and (oppressed the
nation ; when it has thoroughly reconstruct-
ed that treasonable, revolutionary organiza-
tion, then, and not till then, the war shall
cease. And this war has already com-
menced. The serried battalions of Democ-
racy have taken the field, and under the
honest and capable marshalship of Horatio
Seymour, are marching forth to victory.—
Their banners are flung to the breeze, in- ,
scribed with letters of living light, "the
Union, it must and shall be preserved I"
This is the war which will follow the election
of Seymour, and the hosts of Radicalism
may as well prepare for defeat now, for it
is as inevitable as that a just God
Age.

Pen and Scissor..
...In mason—Upton!.
...Out of season—lce cream.
...Wanted—One thousand dollars, on sub

scription.
...Brownlow is the wickedest man in the

United States.
.Forney says Rosenerans has humiliated

himself. Porney is safe; he can't do that.
...A Montana gallows is three rails, set up

like a tripod, with a wan hanging between
like a pot.

...Grashoppers recently !topped a railroad
train for two hours in 3lissouri. They need
"reconstructing."

...Judging from the number of 'dorgs' on
our streets, we should say this must be "the
happy land of canine."

...According to some philosophers there
is no harm in stealing. fhe crime is iu be-
ing found out.

...The eldrago Tintrq, which hitherto has
reekouch 14 grant. begins to be•
lieve it is going for Seymour and Blair.

...A wag at our elbow thinks the spires of
some of our thinrvhes are thought to be
nearer heaven than many of their members.

...The venerable Methodist piotwer, Peter
Cartwright, after an active service of sixty-
four years, is now seriously ailing in health.

...Secretary Seward advises the people to
support Seymour and Blair. liquid for
Seward. Ile is getting sensible in his old
age.

C'ulfxx, in 1 srt, said that he would not
vote fur alioreieneror a Catholic. Will the
fureieners and Catholics vote for Cull'ax in
I 6?

...The Illinois Aar Regi.qter gets off the
following connundrum : "Why is it-that

can never bring Grant to Spring-
field? Because there is an ordimoce against
running a dummy inside, the city limits."

—Let us have a September Lesion of
Congress by all means. We want the peo-
ple of the North to observe the manner in
which the Revolutionists will endeavor to
patch up their waning politieal fortunes in
the South. It will be a good lesson.

...Gen. Grant allows leave of absence to
be granted to his inferior of tiers that they
may go about the country stumping 110
The pay. however. comes out of the pockets
of the people. The people will allow the
General leave of absence m November nest.

We have been laboring under the im-
pression that the Confederate army were
whipped into terno and surrendered. If
what theRadical speakers and papers say is
correct, this is nut so. They tell us they
are not whipped, and are ready to fight any
day.

...A terrific tornado and rain storm visited
the 3linnesota river on Friday night last.
Hon e, and harm; were !down to fragment*,
and grain ~taelcm:••vattered in every direction.
One person WM fatally and others seriously
injured. The damage is estimated at $20,-
WO.

WHAT IS THIS MARVELOUS
,MOTE TO DISEASE Whic h, for TWENTY

YEARS, bus been winning "golden opinions
from all sorts ofreople" limier the name of
II( /STETTER 'S STOMACH IBTFERS?

It is an infusion of the most excellent
tunic, anti-bilious, anti•scorbutic and altera-
tive herbs, roots and barks, in the purified
spirituous essPnee of Rye.

110 W DOES IT OPERATE?
This question may be briefly answered as

follows : It operates
As a Powerful Invittorant.
As a Preventive of Fevers.
As a Genial Stomachic. •

As an Anti-spasmodic.
As a Gentle Purgative.
As a Promoter of Appetite.
As a Cure fig Indigestion.
As an Acclimating Medicine.
As a Safeguard against Malaria.
As a Remedy for Low Spirits.
As a Specific for Fever and Ague.
As a Cordial for the Aged.
As an Antidote for Sea Sickness.
As an Anodyne for the Sleepless.
As a Wholesome Stimulant.
As a Balm liir the Weary Brain.
As a Relief in Bodily Ancuish.
And as a protection to HEALTH AND

LIFE under all depressing and devitalizing
influences.
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS

is the only tonic in exis..ence, based upon a

LY PspirituouUß s medicine, that is ABSOLUTE-

MARRIED.
On thit 7th inst., by the Rev, WiMain J.

E )er, air. EL toy F. Suss. to Dli i Sarah
Flea, wit of Dant tile, Pa.

On th,s 12th hist ,by the same, Mr. Peter
Lextailao evr, to Mks A. Bensinger, both
of Cataeisa, Pa•

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat per bushel, $2 30
Rye, 1 50

1Corn, 4 1 35
Buckwheat 1 no
Oats. ....•

..
• .....

Cloverseed " MB
Flamed, " 2.50
Dri'd apples " 2 50
Potatoes, " 125
Flour per barrel, 13 00
Butter, 40
Eggs per dozen, 20
'tallow perpound,.. .

4 4
14

Lard 18
Hums, 4 4 20
Shoulders, "

...........
~.. ..... 1S

Hayper ten, .................--. .......... 15 00

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE GREAT CAUSEor

HUMAN MISERY.ez,..-., Ju.vr pytaiphird, in a sealed sN",og lope. Price 6 tents, A Meagre oaths'Witte. treatment 6nd radical cure srttiltV• gk:la tIV71iel°eI!induc"by pelt -A buse ;;rl;:ta;Yslc:4.!N
wows, Nervous Debility and. Imp 'aliments to
Marriage generally ; ContnimPiion. Etnielier, aidpit , ; meow and physical Incapacity, me, my
Robert J. Colverviell, M, D., author of the Kirass
hook,' kc.

The world renowned author, Millie admirable Lew
tura, clearly proves from bin own experience. that
tit,. awful ci mseerietiree of delf.Abuse may be effect
tinily removed without Medicioe, and without des
serous surgical operations, boogie*. instruments

mirings, or cordials. pointing ta-mode of eaten
once certain end effectual, by which every sufferer.
no matter *hat hie condition may be. may mire
himself cheaply, privately and polka'''. ThisLee.
turn will prove a boon to thoucanda and thrumming.
Rent under sea; to any addrees. in a plain envelope.
oti receipt of six tents, or two onetime maim.
Also Dr. Delver welPe Morrige Guide.price Uemits.
Address, CHAO, J. D. MUNN at Du.,

IV flowery, New York. P. O. box 4Affb
Rept. id, Ihne.—ly ht.& CO

ESTRAY COW,
Came to the protester of tee subeerMer, fa Greens.

wood toweohop Columbia county.
N, on or snout the lot of September. a

•.4 i.11"7. !SA UK OW, %lib a white sato on,'Frr, bet be.a*l ; sold row *opposed to
be ahnot eve yearaold, opium

„, t. friip.,44 ,11 to OM, fOrWalrl. cram
Property pay chariots and talk , b away, on hombre
eke wet be esepered tf as the law direct.

Ald AC
Greenwoodtp., Sept. 16. /060-31.

628 11001• SKIRTS.
QM

tin
CORS ETC CORSETS.

W3l. T. HOPKINS,
PIO iS ARCH FIREET. PH IM

Manufacturer of the Cold rated Champion
fluup Skirtsfor Ladies, Misses and

Children.
Tho largest issortment, and best (mighty and style

in the American Market. Every lady should try
them. 40, thi y recommend themselves by wearing
ranger, retaining their ohitpe much oaten,. train*
noire elas tic than all al hers. Warranted in every_ rit.
sport, and sold at very low prices. Ask for Hop
Sins' Champion Skirt.

superior hand made whale brine Corsets in finnan
different grades /11.9wItur the imperial and Metal.
son ong,lon's Glove Noting t owns, ranging is
pricife from el cents to $540; legion •r with Joseph
twesers'relosruted r, h Woven Corsets. so MAO?
shapes and onolity, ten different grades. from $l.lO
to horn). Tloor are the finest and teat Voids for the
prices, ever impoited. The trade supplied with
Hoop Skirts and COriete4 at l e lowest rotes.

Those visiting the City should nut fail to call and
'lemma our Goodsand prices. as we defy all emu•
petition. sept In, thetA

PIVELIC SALE
OF VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE.
In purnuance of an order of the*Orphano. Courtat

roum.ns4 rnenty. . nu TH1!11.11DA , c,11.1 .111141. Bto,
Pew. at Ititieioeit in OA foreoinin, %Valliant II Mogen.
burn and IA 'loon D. Mehra. Adininietratern of Petermeitti, ince 44 t ,eutt totennhip, in said county, die
ei lined. will ratwom to sale. by public reitilye.at the
lute dwohnit howid of Peter Whoa, deed., In Scott
tnnetinbip, alt that certain

TRACT OF LAND,
aitnala• in sem% township, raid comity, bounded bT
laud of tleoreo Keller on the wed, Jacob %tette* om

-- the math, Elmo Krim on the east. Awl John
n. Settee on the north, containing 4)Nr. tIUN
ul; blunt AdiKl4, Waarntili ate Cr, eted *two
Ja. etory frntne Ow;dislig boa-e. rthiiiii bank

I,trn, end other otnt.ntittptits. and en'apple httklitO•
Ake a TitAt ,T I- v‘tiiittt Mitt .itudto in 7 r

...4tttr.otge township, insaidettntok, ,tttntititte ' :
t"),CI ie.,, htnin+o,l by 1.01-1 oi ,briin 1, 444 WA+ ~.,
nn In, Weal; and .Itlttl, tht, IPA' t of 13,ordn
11,1 ;ly on the raid. and San ;ii, i U. Airy Unfit.. ninillit.
Into the et.tatN 44 IMO titCr ea.l•ll .ittlitt. Itt the woo.
ship of, Scutt and ettuaty ofttettaitt

..11'..k.; CuIANAN, Vieth.
IttoontalturcSept. 19, I®!w-bt.
'ids slit ions uf Ballet —Teti per Mil. ror the antenatal'money to lus p.11,1 dt tbs. striking down of ins! pro or

ty ; op,WUrln. 0,1.4 the t'•m p>r cent ois confirmation
ot a6, and and aril:roes in 011 e year from said Milli'.

ItliCtegt frusta copal' ulatiOU

- 116.
°FAN, of..EHGLA
.94,(04 ac.a lciAND,s.• v.• d

For dolor Coolly waahma to thr, beat and rhoapas
manner. thsarattlarot equal ta, any In the worl Ona
ail the nymph of old poi') omit, wall the mold and
latltarmer t.r mmumo Comte Try tbk*
prleedi.7 s.ht by the ALIWN
WirtiNta, 43 North Front Strum, rhiladelpbta.

September tt. 1-.. ly,

NOW(' 110 Teachers.
F.zaminations of Telchor* for the severa, Moffitt*

of Colman* will li, hell at the P.i1,0,141
Omen and place*:

For Cata%ill4and Frank! n, at C.tlaWiiO4.ol-o.oi.
her 14.1i, i tat; iteiwi,k and thiArrre..it at tt twit!.

IntO he ger, tialnVilt...
boaringer ,lt, o" rtitldawm 17th

Maio at .Iffininville, s''t 101,11; rtottra,nt Centre•
*Ole, eept. lath; Montour, at Delttfleirill Scheel
House, Sept Alb; Ilemlock, at Bock 119,41, tt,t ilth;

Iratttlt,nt Jones's SchtoO ;bow, Stmt Itith ;

Orange at Oran:rev Ile, Sept. Sean at 1,10.1
etre.% dept. 19111: Fislonacreek at dffirwater, Sept,
3111 b ; *MK afloat and diaknal, at ttrodot
totwr tat; Groontdood nod Pow. at Milltitile.o:t id;
MaMorin and Jersettown net ad.
tirejat ,x,,,mmli.ms will but held at the office alf

the County bow•outenvient, ht rtioomobard on the
thOobfq all the anacniber. t.•°6e.

The snowatimit will be ripened at lu o'clock a.
m. an rash day.

Teat hero shosil.4 appear at the eitainination for th►
eli.trici ni whe h they make application for ottuationii.
[);rectors era poion,ted to be prevent.

U. U. RAM., Y,
irototty sup't.Binomobutr. Sot, 2, ISt34.

statement of Bounty Fund
Or CON V AGIIAM low:Namur FOR IVY.

April 21.1, lOC To ain't of Duplicate IPPI IA
Unseated land

tat from County Cullers, 314 1111.
171 d Z.

By liml. of unneated Inn 4 ton returned *0
County4.'nnera tn. collection SW .14
By Intl of error* and e%s‘ll ,4iioll4 IV $1

raid I M. Frock on loan to i'un. ISO IN
ii .. Wiwi, fiontil on town no sat iXta OA
" " oto Erea.nrer for war tv,apise, 611 *3
" " .. •'etlneCtin for coinuttaitun. MI 30

•u 1 11 34
!Wanes in hand. of F. R. Wohtforib
Treaouret. Pr2 B3.

HENRY MOSER, t humor,.V. G. AiyarnV,
Aug, 19, 1?,68.

E. W. CLARK & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 33 South Third St., Philadelphia,
GENERAL AGENTd ron THE

National Life Insurance Cu.
MB

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
I-II

States of I!unsyleania and Southern ,Veta
Jersey.

The National far inriarancsrompany ilia corpor-
ation rtiiirti ,vil by Special Act of Coupes*. appro-
ved July 45, 16611, with a

Cash Capital of .1,000,000,
and fa now iborouphly oriaanied and prepared top
buoine.s

Liberal terns offeinni to agents and solicitors, arks
ate v:ted to apply MI nut (Ace.

Fail particular.* to be bad on application at ant
Ohre, located in tne errand 'tory of oar franking,
linune, %here CI reuthreana Pamphlet., thily deltarib.
ing the advantages uttered by the Company, may be
had.

Applications tot Central and Western Penotyttrn,
Idatabs made to D. S. RUSSELL, Towanda, Pc

E. W. CI, ARK CU.,
N0.33 South ThirdStreet,

A iipm , 19, 19991y,

TIIE AGRICrLTURAL COLLEGE
of Pennsylvania. rec•cgantzect iu 18.4 as •

Scientific School. oyes tourers Of iiirdnietimi
General 8 deur°, aarsrultarr, Merhanirad cat 4101
Efiaiticcet up, and faialtato and 13.141,ita1 'Maratha*.

rmiaTieg. angina July 29th, and eats OVI4III.
bec If3th, let ?.

For particulars appJA.lyto
c. V. Mc Ktle Vice Pres.'

July 41, Agtteccitoral Collrge. remits Co., P

A REMEDY IN Cohn; *Wily', A ebysi.
than who had Consumption let seveist ,tests with
frequent bleeding• in the limits, co led hituNeif virib
a niedicene unknown to tie pn.tcssinu, when his
cos* apse:tired boyelersi. Ile to du only plcien
Who hits tweti t Ins own person, or who Usti tiny

Knowhow, id ttu virtues; Lind he can ascribe the de•
nee in health he How ettidyn to nothitil but the Wl*
of his noultenie; nod nottilint but Utter deviant and
Hahn Claluction of gli hope of ctiuctrety toreibcc
With Wahl of confideliCe itt ail talks. inducee himlo
Ward the 0,1 1110 Mar tii itn Any

dineitio or W., Lino he protiern,ll treidniciWO onfi
heliccc. wilt eradicate luctow et 1.40

per honk. Or Onn half &Milt stint by emitter. aria
Ot call un

wit loyieros JAOKSON.
No 43UNorth Tenth ,htreid, pidlsdetshst

Jere 3d, Mr -1 y,


